*DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO THE STAMFORD YACHT CLUB:
located at 97 Ocean Drive West, Stamford, CT

From I-95 Northbound:

Get off at Exit No. 8 (Atlantic Street).
Come down the exit ramp and continue on the Service Road--but move into the RIGHT lane until you come to Canal Street. (Canal Street and Jefferson Blvd are going through some construction--so it looks a little rough).
Turn RIGHT onto Canal and at the FIRST Stoplight turn LEFT onto Jefferson and continue to the FIRST Stoplight.
Turn RIGHT onto Magee and go to the SECOND Stoplight.
You will be at a four way intersection. When the Stoplight changes, go across the intersection and Magee Avenue becomes Shippan Avenue.
Turn RIGHT onto OCEAN DRIVE WEST (about a third to one-half mile).
Drive down to the bottom of ODW and as you turn the corner there is the entrance to the Stamford Yacht Club. There is parking in the lot directly outside the Club and parking immediately across the street.

From I-95 Southbound:

Get off at Exit No. 7 (Atlantic Street).
Come down the exit ramp and continue on the Service Road-but move into the LEFT lane.
Follow to the SECOND Stoplight and turn LEFT and go under the highway and railroad bridges.
At the FIRST light after the bridges, turn LEFT onto Jefferson and then follow the directions above.

From the Merritt Parkway - Northbound:

Get off at Exit No. 34 (Long Ridge Road).
At the bottom of the exit turn RIGHT onto Long Ridge Road and travel about three miles.
Just after you pass Lord & Taylor on the left side of the road you will come to a traffic light. You will be at a five way intersection.
Get into the middle or right lane-go through the intersection and at the next Stoplight (after the gas station), turn RIGHT onto Summer Street.
Follow Summer Street to Broad Street. Turn LEFT onto Broad Street.
Continue on Broad to the THIRD Stoplight (MACY's).
Turn Right at the Stoplight and follow crossing under the highway and railroad bridges.
At the first Stoplight after the bridges turn LEFT onto Jefferson and then follow the directions given two paragraphs above.

From the Merritt Parkway - Southbound:

Get off at Exit No. 34 (Long Ridge Road).
At the bottom of the exit turn LEFT onto Long Ridge Road and travel about three miles.
After you pass Lord & Taylor on the left side of the road you will come to a traffic light. You will be at a five way intersection. Get into the middle or right lane–go through the intersection and at the next Stoplight (after the gas station), turn RIGHT onto Summer Street. Follow Summer Street to Broad Street. Turn LEFT onto Broad Street. Continue on Broad to the THIRD Stoplight (MACY’s). Turn Right at the Stoplight and follow crossing under the highway and railroad bridges.
At the first Stoplight after the bridges turn LEFT onto Jefferson and then go to the first paragraph of these directions and follow to the Stamford Yacht Club.